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•I• •I I.ti\llTING CONDITION FCfn OPERATION 

cunlnlnmcnl coollnit subsystem, bo.lh core 
spray suhs_yslcms and huth diesel ~l·ner
alors rcq·ulrcd fur op<.•rallon ur such 
compo.ncnls 1£1 no cxlcrnnl source or ·· 
power were nvallablc, shall be operable. 

4. If the requirements of 3.5.B cannot be met 
an ~rderly shutdown shall be initiated and 
the reactor shall be in a Cold Shutdown 
con4ition within 24 hours •. 

C. HPCI Subsystem 

1. Except a·s specified In 3.5.C.2 below·, 
· the JIPCI subsystem shall be operable 

whei'iever the reactor pressure Is greater 
than. 90 pslg and irradiated fuel Is in the 

. reactor vessel. 

2.. ·f~om and after the date that the JIPCI 
subsystem Is mac.le or found to be lnoper• 
able for any reason, reactor operation Is 
permissible·only during the succeeding 

· seven days unless such subsystem Is 
sooner made operable, provided that dur
ing such seven days all active components 

·of the Automatic ·Pressure Reller Sub
system, the core spray subsystems, .LPCI 
subsystem., nnd Isolation cooll_ng system 
arc operable. 

3. · If the requirements of 3. 5.t; canno,t be met 
an .orderly shutdown shall be· initiated ··and 
the reactor pressure.shall be iedu~ed to 
90 psig with.in 24 lrours. 
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4.5 SURVEILLANCE REQUmEMENT 

C. Surveillance of HPCI Subsystem shall be 
performed as follows: 

1. HPCI Subsystem Testing shall be as specl-
-· rlcd" lr1 4.. f>. A. 1. a, b, c, d, and f, except 

that.the llPCI pump shall deliver at least 
5000 gpm against a system head correspond
ing lo a reactor vessel pressure of 1150 pslg 
to. 150 psig. ... 

2. When It Is determined that HPCI subsystem 
Is Inoperable, the LPCI subsystem, bolh 
core spray subsystems,· the automatic 
pressure relier subsystem, and the motor 
operated lsolallon valves and shell side 
make-up s.vslem for the isolation condenser 
system shall be demonstrated to be operable 
I m'medialcly. The automatic pressure relier* 
and motor operated isolation valves and shell 
side mnke-up system of the isolation conden
ser shall be demonstrated to be operable 
dai'ly the rcarter. 

\ 
*Note: From November 23, 1981 t_hrough November 29, 

1981, with the HPCI inoperable, CECo is not 
required to demonstrate the operability of 
the automatic pressure relief subsystem daily. 
nuring this period, two feedwater pumps shall 
be operating at power levels above 300 MWe and 
one feedwater pump operating as normally 
required and one additional feedwater pump 
shall be operable at power lev~ls less than 

· 300 MWe. 




